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I • 

The ~arly Lnglish Gild was an institution of local 

self-:help, nith the high aim of joining all classes to

gether in a care for the need in their problems of common 

~elfare, and in the- practice of Religion, Justice and 

+dorallty. They were very different from the modern trade 

union, whose chief ob ect is personal eain, for the teac~ 

ing of brotherhood was more than a dogma, in the Gilds,-

it became a practi ce of. life. 'Iha tever was the 0 ect of 

the earlier Gilds, the principle ~hich gave them irth . 
vas ·the same as that of later times: namely, self-hel , 

which could think of the welfare of others. 

Some links worthy of consideration that carry us from 

the Gilds of the old Engl ish times to those of the four

teenth and fifteenth century, are found in the Gild of st . 

John of Beverley, the earliest charter given in the time 

of Henry 1, and in the Gild of Stratford-upon-Avon, con

cerning the date of which only one thing is certain, it 

was from the time of very early h~story of Gilds in 

~neland. In the Gild of st . Joh~ of Beverley very few of 

the returns remain in the record office, only a few chartr-

ers, the earliest of which was given by Arch-Bishop 
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Thurston of York. 
J' or 

The OrdinanCGs relative to the Gild of Stratford-upon-

Avon have baffled all researchers in their attemut to 

ascertain its o4igin. l~r. Thomas Fisher, very early in the 

19th century, found the records of the Gild, and tells us 

that he examined records as far back as the reign of 

Edward the First. However, ir. Toulrnin Smi th in the 
..., . . 

Text. Society, has published the original return, in Lat 

made on the ~0th of Janurary 1 g. This may e found in 

the E. E. T.S. page 51. Vol. ~o. 

It is well at this oint to state briefly the social 

importance of the Gilds. Mr. T6ulmin Smith asserts that 

only five out of the five hundred Gilds were not f'ormed 

equally of men and women. ( mh s is a noteworthy fact 

v.'hen we consider the neglect of ages heaped upon women • 

This period is si~nificant for the discovery of' that fact 
.> 

as well as the organized efforts of the masses. Even hen 

the aff'airs were managed by riests women were admitted 

as lay me bers.~ 

~E.E.T.S. page l~l. Toulmin Smith <nglish Gilds. 
~ Tre ~i1d of Corpus Christe hen foundeo a forty -three 

embers eiahteen of which were women. Early ng1ish Text 
Society,page I 5 . 
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The sort of people who joined together may be udged, sorre-

what, by the names they assumed, as Young Scholars, She~ 

herds, Tailors, Cordnainers Gild and numerous others. 

Gilds were popular and 80 well managed that they grew 

in numbers and importance, so that persons of all ranks 

joined in, even the highest in the (ingdom . The Gild of 

the Trinity, at Coventry, according to Dugdale, had en

rolled Kings as members, Henry IV., Henry VI., and Henry 

VIII., and Cardinal 'folsey were breth~ J. in the Gild of 

St. Barbara of St. Xatharine's Church. 

\"e have noted briefly the social importance of the 

Early English Gilds at the close of the thirteenth and 

the 0 ening of the fourteenth century; it also is neceB~ 

status 
of Dra a 
at the 
Opening 
of the 1 th 

sary to review with equal care the status of the dra a in Century. 

its process of evolution at the sa e eriod. The ediaevru 

drama is SiGnificant, because it was written by authors 

and performed by actors sprung from the eople f the a~~) 

and had nothing to do with learned studies of ancient 

forms of art. 

'. Chaucers descrintion of the bretl:M'l 11ho joined the 
pl1v rimage to Canterbury, is a ood illustration of the 
~ixed characters. 
J. utrypeB Stow, Boo~ II. pa e 6. 
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A ~roper definition for the mediaeval drama is a popular 

amusement growing out the deepest concerns of men's minds 

of the times,-religion. So it is of interest, however, 

to investigate the drama itself' , to find how the religious 

play of the l~iddle Ages developed itself •• 

In the !.1iddle ages the Church was more than a refuD'e 

for sufferers and a house of worship for believers; it 

embraced all the intellectual interests of the time as 

well a8 all the higher aspirations of the people. The 

Uediaeval Drama found its origin in the church, whose 

very service had a distinctive dramatic character. And 

the clergy, soon understanding what power this dra~atic 

element,· in the service of the church, had over the min 

of the people, did not hesitate to make use of the dra a. 

They introduced by degrees dramatic action into the serv 

substituting intelligible performances for the inco pre

hensible Latin words. The great religious festivals, ave 

s ecial opportunity f'or liturgical dramas. Thus at a cer

tain Ohrfstma. celeoration for example, St. Augustine is 

repres nted addressing himself to the Jews in order to 

convince them of the divinity of Christ. For this urpose 
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all the old prophets are made to appear before hi in suc-

cession, in order to repeat their prophecies. Thus the 

beginning of the liturgical drama, which in different 

forms was acted allover Euro e, in Latin, the clergy 

themselves taking the several parts. 

In the same way other Biblical subjects were repres

ented at appropriate festivals such as the "Slaughter of 

the Innocents ' , the "Na ti vi ty", the T lise 'en of the ~ast", 

the "Raising of Lazarus" and the conversion of st. Paul. 

The rubric, in the manuscript of the Conversion of st. Paul, 
." 

gives interesting information about the style of the 

scenery in the play. To re resent the scene a station 

representing Jerusalem s all be pl aced in a suitable lace, 

and in this high station the high priest shall stand. In 

another station shall stand St . Paul. He shall be accom -

anied by armed men. In another lace at some distance, 

there shal l be two stations representing Damascus: in one 

of then shall stand a mD,n named Judas, in the other the 

:' In the instructions for the actors found in the"rebries": 
t e ~e6tures are very minutely described. For example,in 
one of the plays of the Three Tangs, t e instructions are 
that one of the actors shal l lift his han and uoint to 
the stars that hang on a strin~. 4 
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chief of the synagoguein Damascus; and between the two 

stations there shall be a bed on which a man representing 
~ 

Ananias shall rest.; 

In nowise,however , could plays of this kind satisfy an 

audience whose sense for dramatic art was already awaken d 

not so much because of the poor and elementary stage 

scenery, as on account of the uncomprehensible language. 

So by degrees the popular language crept in. But fron the 

moment the plays were written entirely in the living 

tongue they slinped out of the hands of the church. It 

came about gradually of course, first the plays moved out 

from inside the church to the space in front of it, though 

at first performed by the cler 7 Y, then farther away to 

the public street. During this transformation,they were 

becoming more and more written and performed by the 

laiety. The rupture between th~ church and the mysteries 

was gradually deepened; and the very basis of existence 

of the mediaeval drama became undermined. Lay actors be

coming semi-professional, began to appropriate the sacred 

~: The above statement is revised from a translation which 
seemed to be entirely inadequate. 
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II. 

To the mediaeval town the performance of a mystery was 
The 

an event of immense interest. During the periodic festiv- Mediaeval 
Town in t e 

al s everything else was pushed to the background for the "iddle Ages 
at ti e of 

sake of plays • . Before the theatre became an established Play. 

institution, suc an event was usually an annual occurance 

in the history of a town. It was a great, expensive time

swallowing enterprise, which could take place only at 

long intervals. The talent was generally local, which 

made it necessary that the citizens, who acted in the lay 

to break off part of their professional lork •• s a rule 

they received no,or very 1 ttle, co~pensation for their 

loss of time, as they mostly played for the sake of their 

own pleasure. 

However honorable or gratifyin as it might be to 

please God and the Holy Virgin by acting in a ulay, it 

.;'. In some accounts of En lish mysteries we find the folIo '{
ing scale of the salarie~ of the loading parts- ilate re
ceived the highest payment: s. The next in order Herod 
and Caiaphar each with 3s. • Christ stran"e to say, only 
gets 2s.; and Judas and the devil, are paid the anall aw 
of I -s . 6d. each. The peculiar scal e of wage sho' s c nclu ... ' 
sively that the actual dra atic i portance of the 
chcracter had nothing to do :ith the compensation 
rece~ve9-' f. complete itimized list of expenses can e 
obta1ned from Thomas Qhuks, Dissertation of the ogea ts. 



, 

would not do to let trade lie still for several months 

each year, and it did not take less than two months to 

prepare for a performance~which lasted only a few days. 

So each town had to content itself with showin its 

religious feelings and skill and maintaining its reputa-

tion, on appropriate occasions, such as a great churc • 

festival, and, later in the period, the arrival of a prince 

and the cessation of a plague. In the fourteenth and fif

t eenth centuries regular festival days were apPointed by 

the church to be celebrated each year, but later when the 

Gilds became a contro;I.ling influence in the mana~ement of 

the plays the performances became less frequent. So e 

towns in the latter part of the ediaeval periodoerforme 

their religious plays at longer intervals"so~etimes of 

five or. six years, as vas the case Gr . the Passion plays. 

mhe very fact of their rarity added to t e reat excite

ment created by these performances. In these p~rreants pe-

culiar to Northern Enaland 
0 

he staff of performers were 

very numerous, and,including supers, and children. I t e 

less populated towns of the id 1e Ages, it is not at all 

)1,,1 . robable that every family contributed to the staff of 
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performers, which naturall~added to the personal interest 

with which the townsfolk followed the course of the per-

formance. The pleasure of seeing these festival programs 

finally became compulsory. On the day of the performance 

the magistrate ordered all the shops to be closed, and 
~~ 

forbade all noisy work. 

The festival always attracted a large number of 

jugglers and musicians to the town, and during the inter

vals in the ~cting they amused the people, or ~he people 
.,. 

amused themselves as best they might with singin and 

dancing, refreshing their dry tnroats with otrong eer an 

adulterated wine. 

Gilds may be ivided irito two classes, Social Gilds 

and Craft Gilds. Both were recognized by Parliament, 

which issued a separate Writ, for the Returns of each. 
I 

The ','ri t for the Return from the Social Gilds by ct of a 

Parliament, that met at Cambridge, demanded that befor 

the 2d day of Februrary A.D . I 9, which is before t e 

feast of the Purification of the lir~in Jary, each towl 

should send p Returns as to the beginning a d government 

.t' _See .. Wara., ~ng1.1sh Dramatic Literature for brief cornmen • 

- 10-
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of its Gilds. The Writ for Returns fro the Craft Gilds, 

by authority of Parl iament,.commanded tha t Sheriffs must 

send up a statement when proclamations were made, and 

copies of charters and letters, under penalty of forfeiture. 

'rhe Social Gilds were organized upon the broad basis of 

brotherly aid and morality, without class distinction and 

they incorporated a great variety of objects . The Craft 

Gilds, sharing the same principles, were for the benefit 

of the members as Tradesmen, and for the regulation of ~ 

that trade. There were also Gilds that were neither 

entirely Social or Craft Gilds as in the case of the Gild 

of the Fullers of Lincoln, founde in 12. 7,the Gild of 

the Tailors of Lincoln founded in 1 28 and the Gild of 

the Tylers of Lincoln founded in 13 • These are the best 

examples of Gilds which were neither holly Social Gilds 

nor wholly Craft Gi l ds . They did not come within the 

terms of the Vrit for Returns from Craft Gilds. In each 

of the three cases only two or three of the ordinances 

have anything to do with the members of the Gild as 

Craftsmen. These stand as a sort of cross between the t\O 

above-named classes, and are in a class by themselves, as 

no record can be found of their bein compelled to 
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forward Returns. 

Although the Religious Gilds primarily had their origin 

as far back as 858, according to information afforded us 

by the Capitularies of Archbishop Hincman of Rheims, yet 

not until the fourteenth century were the Religious Gilds 

to play any part in the solidarity of the social Q~its. 

III. 

.". 

It is a very signifi cant fact that York, a center of 

religious activity, for several centuries past, became at 

the beginn~ng of the fourteenth century the center of the 

liturgical drama, both in the production of literature 

Gild 
Influence. 
Its 

and in the activities of presentation. This interesting 

situation, which marks the beginning of a great era of 

productivity and advancement, in literary thou ht and 

widespread knowledge, ~an be accounted for by the follow

ing reasons. First, ... the activity of the Social G'ilds. 

Secondy- the increased number of spectators, caused partly 

by the activity of the Social Gilds and partly by the 

preference of the common language, which was being sub

stituted for the Latin, especially in regara to the 

i nificance. 

~~ See Lucy Toulmin Smiths', int,roductory essay to York PIa s. 
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celebration of the church. And, Third,- The utility of 

service manifested in the Gilds in the putting on of the 

Liturgical play. The psychology of the whole situation 

may be summed up in a single sentence. People of all 

classes and ranks took part in the Religious or Social 

Gilds, making the participa~ts in the celebration 

universal and thereby furnishOng a way for service and 

practicality . 

But often we find Gilds organized for a local or 

concrete purpose, as in the case of the Gild of Corpus 

Christi at York . TIithout going into detail the Gild of 

Corpus Christi was brought about in this way. In all Roman 

Catholic countries on the day of Corpus Christi, the con-

secrated host was carried through the streets of every 

town in solemn procession. This is one of the greatest 

festival days in the Roman Catholic church. To heighten 

its solellL~ity and to arouse interest the clergy of York 

founded a special Gild, of which the only ob ect was to 

provide for the ceremonies of this f stival. As the solenn-

ities of one or the -roatost 0001 siastical feasts were in 
u 

question"tt cannot be doubted that the priests were at 

-13-
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t he head of the Gild . The Crafts of York joined h earti y 

in::'his nro cossiO·l : b It lean 10t aZrae with Toul"lli Smith 

tha t " the lov 3 of show an 1. na..:;ea t il wa s !:-118 caus e f or the 

Crafts being enthusiastic over the pageant, but that the 

taking part in the processioo was consid~red as a profes--

sion of faith in transubst~~tion. So this Feast became 

the most materialistic of all church cerebrations, and 

Cl ement V. confirming the idea of Pope Urban IV i~ 1311, 

made it a universal festival, to be celebrated on the 

Thursday after Trinity Sunday . The English miracle play 

reached its height soon after the establishme t of this 

Corpu s Chri~~i festival . 
~'~ 

Th e brotherho·od of Corpus Christi '.,as 'begun in A.D. 

1"'08 . The following is, a summary. of the ordinances. 
, . 

1. Every year there shal l be. 'a ·procession . 

2 . ,Six priests shall be chosen for masters. 

Or anization 
of ild of 
Corp 8 Christi , 

3 . New-comers shall not take any oath; but they saIl 

have , th;e conscience charged to make payme~ts to the Gild~. 
t 

• Services for the living and the dead • 

• Laymen shall pay; and may pray, but they shall have no 

share in the management of the Gild . 
~'. Not The Feast of Corpus Christi. 
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6. Payment to be made,under penalty, for certain services. 

7. Lights are to be borne at times named, and annual pay

ments to be made for them • 

. No children or servants allowed in the meeting of the 

Gild. 

9 . The six old masters shall help the new ones comine 

into office. 

10. Accounts shall also be given. 

It was not the character of these ordina oes that drew 

so many into the Gild, for they were very strict and de

cidedly favorable to the clergy, but the tn ing art in 

the procession was not only co sldered as a profession 

but it was the fact that many crafts were uni ed, to go 

lnto the procession, that gave the Gild an importance t ha t 

can hardly be estimated. 

The total number of names recorded in a manuscript in 

the British useum, is I , 5 . Tha this Gild should have 

become so popular can be explaine in the following ways: 

first, it gr&tifled the love of sho an ~cJ y; second, 

it was a departure fro the very narrow pirit of the 

original ordinances. A memorandum left y the old town-

-15-



clerk of York, shows that the procession was taken up with 

so much spirit by the lay craftsmen of York, that in 1415 

no less than 96 separate crafts joined in it, and at least 

54 distinct pageants were prepared and presented,in pro

cession by these crafts. Of the 54 pageants thus carried 

through the streets of York, eleven had their Bubjects 

from the Old Testament and the rest from the Lew Testament. 

IV. 

From the fourteenth to the sixteenth century York 

became a great play center, and the performances must 
anci 

of the 
Drama. 

baser Bort. In the rnagni -

have benefited the people; for great crowds of visitors 

Vlere people, who were not of the 

ficant religious pageant, Corpus Christi, the clergy and 

laiety marched side by side. It marks the formal disunion 

of the church play in general. Though at first united in 

the pageants representing the principal events in sacred 

history, yet this was the fact that meant the seculariza

tion of the spiritual drama. Also at the same ti e, ile 

the spiritual drama was being secularized under the in

fluence of the Gilds, the plays grew so rapidly that the 

success of the procession was itself endan~ered. 

- 16-
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T To counteract ~his movement there were formed religious 

Gilds for the purpose of preserving the religious pro

ceosion. Owing to these activities and the opposition of 

the clergy it was not until 1426, about 80 years after 

the first procession of the Corpus Christi, that the 

industrial Gilds became separated from the Religious pro

cession. The church, however did not take ita hands 

entirely off the plays. In many places the clergy took 

part in the pogeants, acting or hiring the actors. 

The causes for the separation are very interesting as 

well as significant. The first cause for separation is 

plainly the fact that plays dealing with the legends of 

saints, were less dependent upon the services of the 

church, than were the mysteries proper, so there was not 

only a tendency to take the 'iracle plays outside of the 

church, but there likewise arose a demand for some out~ 

Side organization to manage these plays. AnotQer cause 

Was that the people who were much interested demanded 

tha.t the common language be used instead of the Latin. 

And again when the clergy were compelled, at first much 

against their Wishes, to allow in the religious plays, 

-17-
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scenes of more or less trivial nature, and to allow 

characters to assume peculiarities of speech or manners, . 
"-approaching the hideous and contemptable, there also arose 

in the dramatised liturgy an element that could not be 

controlled by the church. Here, at this time, the tradi-~ 

tion of popular entertainment began and what at one time 

was profoundly religious could no longer be regarded as 

worship . 

To sum up the situation there were two decisive steps , 
taken in the transition from the liturgical to the popular 

mystery. The first advance was logically unavoidable, 

because of the demand for the vernacular in place of the 

Latin tongue . The second step\las not unavojdahle, nor was 

it invariably 'entered upon. It consisted in the ,oining 

together of all the mysteries on differen inciden s in 

Scriptural hlstor into a singl~ social vork or roducti n. 

The result was a fa-called Collecti e .ystery, in which 

were composed the principal contributions to the English 

mystery drama, the content of lhich as the ex ans'on of 

the Faster and Christmas m storieo ~d the combination of 

~'. The French mystery La Resurrection,. in the twelfthcen Ul' 

is regarded as the earliest religious drama . in the popular 
l'Y'[;uage. 



the t 0 groups after the celebration of the festi al of 

Corpus Christi r.ad ecome genera] y prevalen • 

Fverything that rle know of the Corpus Christi plv,ys 

alld players points to a secular ori in, with a close 

connection with the townspeople. It is altogether pro a Ie 

that the secular clerks of the Universities: the choral of 

the churches, the parish clerks and the ra ar schoo 

asters, made up t e players and authors of the Corpus 

Christi plays. On. the other hand it is a together i rob

able that the lay rights were among the monks, for the' 

"ere employed in an earnest fashion, immured in their 

churches and cloisters fasting and psalm sir-ging, or 

copying service books, or pro a ly co osing is ories. 

~( A distinction bet e€Il t e ysteries, 'iacle-nlays, and 
'oral lays Or i'orali ties ougn 0 be observed i th 

prec:sion. ~Yaterien "eaJ wi evon s nly: 
ob ect being primarily 0 set forth y i ustratin 
prophetic history of th ld Tes amen , a.ld ITor 
articularly the fulfillm nt in the e, as acco ,alied 

t11e 'atiYit , the assion and the Res rrect on 1 y . 
'iracle plays on the other hand have 0 do with tho 

legends of the S ints of the Churc . And oral each 
0. d i ustrate he same roligiou truths not y legends, 

u y o.llegorical ~eans, stract figure of 'r u e 
ing ersonified in the characters . 
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v. 
From authentic copies of original records, much light 

is thrown upon the relation between the old Gilds and 

the ..tunicipal Bodies. In the examination of their docun:en t , 
Relation 

as a general rule, the result is found to be one of alnost of Gilds to 
:"unicipal 

perfect harmony, between the Municipal Bodies and the Bodies. 

Gilds. In the case of the city of Uanchester, in the 

document drawn up in 1340, the Gilds are expre s sly na ed, 

and their cor~ection with the Municipal Body is clear y 

shown. L.r. Toulmin Smith made a thorough investigation of 

the above document, the Mayor and Town eouncil.having 

turned over for his use the valuable and interesting 

records. 

The governnent of the Gild, its of~icers and its ordin-

ances were basod on the same princi les as those of other 

free institutions of England. The Gild invariably had it~ 

head officer or Alderman; its stewards, ~o hose hands 

the property and funds were intrusted. 

Two years before onterin upon office each rna or as 

" :( This was true at Yor~r and Coventy. and s veral other of 
the important play centers. A 
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master of the Gild of Corpus Christi, and two years after 

quitting office, master of the Trinity Gild. In fact al 

the Gild officers were so clearly considered as officers 

of the corporation that when they,together with city 

wardens, neglected to present their accounts for annual 

audits, they were all brought to remedy their neglect 

under pain of punishment. 1.11 documents re ating to the 

corporation between the Gilds and to authorities, rove 

as a general rule, to be one of harmon . In the first t 0 

of the c1 ties of Y'inchester and V'orcester, the dlds are 

expross~y named, and their connection ith the Uunicipa 

Bo is more or les6 clearly shown. 

People of all ranks took part in the HeligiouB Gilds. 

The members had usually a s ecial livery, as do some of 

the religious fraternities of the Catholic Church tod'y. 

The liveries were worn at the festivals,and outs 

connected with them . The expenses to be defrayed for 

attaining the object of the Gilds were provided for by 

the entrance fees, the contributions, the gifts and 

legacies of mem ers. The Corpus Christi lay, 'thich we 

are especially considering v,ras rought out in York as in 

- 1-
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overy other nglish to\m, .6re they were known by the 

crafts and tradin co pan"es. It was the loua custom to 

announce eforehand the erformance of the play ~ometime 

prior to the public e.~i ition. ocumen 5 r -

soroed, showing that the ayor of ~or i~ ressed t.e 

Crafts the duty of brin in fort their geants in an 

orderly manner, wit good pIa ers, e behaved and 

sub ect to e fined for violation of ny rules of d c ncy" 

It also ids every layer to be read ith h1s rt of 

the pageant at a certai hour und renal y, no 1 kel 

o be brokon. 

The sign of t e mun c' 0.1 au horit 0 er h pI y, n 

general, wa unmistaka 10, ecauae era 1th the city 

arms upon them were laced h 6V nin ef re he 

nnce n the place here th pageant agon r 

to e ~~~'-. The g v e aJages on 

acted cost a consider ble urn of mone 
I' 

care of hile not in u e. ach c 

agon, a hi h sea fold i t·o 00 s a 

tho 10 or or dressin , the h g 

~'. Thus we hear 0 the pagean houae ' el i urio 
14 O. 

_r"2 _ 

ts 

or 

d 10 er. 

So e of 

n in 



the acting was done upon the ground as in the case of Bal -

warn, where a movable stage was inadequate . The perforn

ance was first executed at the main gate usually, then 

before the mayon. After this it was commonly pl ayed in 

the several streets as might convenience the citizens. At 

York, and in several other important centers it was laye 

before the homes of those offering the greatest price for 

the privilege of seeing it from tbeir front balcony. 

The stage scener' and actors wardrobes 'lere very sim Ie . 

A different put of the stage was provided and actors, who 

were not taking part in the dialogue re ained in vie of 

the spectators. The costumes ere usually selected for 

nplendor, rather than for appropriateness, except in the 

attire of the devils. God as represented in 8 hite coat, 

and at first the character had his face gilded. rhen it 

was found to be injurious to hea. th, t e costume 'I':as 

abandoned. It has been noted that the public Proclama.tion 

required the Crafts to provide good ayers, well arra ed 

and openly spea~ing" . It wa a a serious matter and t1e 

credit of the city was at stake . It was orda.ined on Apri 

~d, 1 76, b· the full consent and authority of the council 

at York, tha.t yearly at tbe time of art, that there 
~~Toulmin ::3 ith, York Flaj'f1 (Introductio ) 
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shall be called before the nayor four of the best ~layers 

in the city, to search for and examine all the pl ayer 

aspirants in the city. Ard no pl ayer shall be allowed 

unless he shall promise to live up to rules and to play 

twice on the day of the procession . There was no lacle of 

players to take the examination . A hundred years before 

the time of rlizabeth, the pIa ers of Dormington, n,'ake 

field, and London, vicited York, and took part in the 

pageantry . 

The individual interpretation of the character which 

the player represented in this period afford a very inter-

esting study. The influence of the church services 

yet been fully overcome. " 11 the speeches" (accordin 

The Actors. 
ad not 

to 

H Karl '''antzins, in his History of Theatrical Art, "flow on 

one monotonous strain without arresting the attention of 

the spectator by any salient features of character, 

expression or tho ght" . In the less elevated characters, 

there was, generally, a little more variety. ~vidence for 

t is is apparent in the fact that everr opportth'"1ity as 

seized for producin a comic ituation . This afforded a 

change from the solemn ~onotony of the seriouB characters. 

This does not mean, ho ever,that all actors aying the 

leadi ng parts were utterly deficient. Christ did not s euk 
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like a merry peasant, or the Virgin 11ary like tr.e soldiers. 

But aside from the ,eneral outlines that would help us to 

distinguish a Saint from a hangman, nearly all character-

ization was neglecte • 

Thomas Sharp, in his Dissertation on the Coventry 

Lysteries, gives detailed accounts of the Smiths ' Company 

at Coventry, which had in charge the Trial, Condemnation, 

and Cruciftxion of Christ. The following will give some 

idea of a performance in the latter part of the fifteenth 

century, supposedl ,1490. Char~cters: 

God, (as Jesus ~'alchus 

Cayphas Anna, CAnnas) 

Heroude, (Herod Pilate 

Procula, (Pilatels wife Pilate ' s Son 

Beadle, (Porter 2 Knights 

Devil Tormenters 

Judas 2 Princes. 

Peter 

Thomas Sharp also gave,in the above mentioned wor'/the 

following list of properties and drees . 

The CroBs with rope to draw it up and a curtain hanging 



before it . 

Two pairs of gallows. 

4 scourges and a pillar. 

IanG3 a ~hG -accants. 

A standard of red buckram. 

Two red pansils of clot~ painted on silk fringe. 

Iron to hold up the streamer. 

00 stu.rnes . 
1 

~ gowns a.ld four hoods. 

~ miters, (for Oayphas and Annas) 

God's coat of whi te sl>::ins. 

A staff f or the demon. 

2 spears 

12 pairs of gloves 

Herods Oreat, (Helmet of iro~) 

Scarlet hoods, hats and caps. 

~'. Cloth for draperies arourd the 10 er roo, hich was 
used as a dressing room- it was usually decorated in 
brilliant colors. 
~ They are described as jackets of black buckram with 
nails and dice upon them. 
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Cheverel, ( ) for God. 2 for Jesus. 

Foulchion , ( ) for Herod. 

Scarlet go m. 

r:aces 

Girdle for God 

A seat for God, scepres for Herod and Son . 

Poll axe for Pilate's Son. 

:lusic. 

a nstrels was a common entry, and the .;ayts were paid 

for playing. Trumpets and ba pipes were the instruments 

u s ed. 
Expenses. 

A summary of the expenses of the Smith's Company, for 

1<90, including workmanship and colors is fifteen 

The expensive costumes v:ere generally paid for by the 

actor himself. If it was beyond his means, some ric 

fellow-citizen, who did not perform in the play, usually 

bore the necessary burden. The costumes of se ere ere 

usually bor.&. o\ved. The clergy were ery wi ling to lend 

surplices, hoods, robes and other eccle iastical garment , 

LA. 
o" Karl . antzlns History of Theatrical Art. page 9 • 
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for they could be used for prophets, priests and other 

historicai chara'cters of religious stamp. rfe must not 
~ 

get the idea, that because the costume~gorgeously colored 

thut they represented the dress of former times, for they 

knew nothing ' of the ~abits of historic peoples, and had 

no idea that such knowledge could be acquired,. 

So the theatrical costume of this time coincided with 

the general costUme of the period. If there was any 

resemblance (9.f former dress at all it was copied from the 

church images. From a stUQy of the History of the Theatri

cal Art, by Karl Lantzi~s, in which he gives detailed de

scriptions of the chief costumes as represented by 

painters and sculptors, the most characteristic costumes, 

and those which differed more widely from the general 

everyday dress, were those of the devil. Accordin to 

illustrations of the character, as given in copies of 

frescoes, painting etc., which no doubt in the main was 

accepted in all countries where mysteries ere performed, 

the costume consisted of a tiQ"ht- fi tting skin which 

covered the whole body except the head, and which 

resembles vcr much the shaggy skins of dogs or 0 ves. 



The head dress, was painted sometimes in dirrerent places, 

with heads or devils. Their races were either painted or 

masked with parts or heads or rams or goats, and sometimes 

even or birds. 
VI. 

The germ of the mediaeval drama was religion; it was 

rostered by the Christian Ghurch, and remained under the 

protection until it was strong enough to support itselr. 

The drama grew rapidly within the walls or the Church, 

and continued ror a long t~me, arter it was carried out

side, under religious inrluences. The history of' the 

development of the mediaeval drama as everywhere very 

much the same, owing to the sameness of religion and 

custom, and not until the liturgical drama had become 

completely secularized, did the religious inrluences 

cease to be a potent factor in its development. 

The transfer of control from the clergy to the Gilds, 

the removal of plays from the inside of the church to the 

outside were gradual developments, and with no intention 

~'. For descr'iption of other characters see Tho as 'hapir, 
"Limitation of the Pageants",and 'urI I'artzins' "History 
of Theatrical '\rt". Relics of the black soul y3tery c s 
tillnes' found in the penitential garments in which here
tics were clothed at the autos- da- e of the sixteenth 
century . 
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of bringing about radical changes. When the laymen took 

charge, their desire was to do just what the priests had 

done,namely to popularize the most materialistic of 

church celebrations . Furthermore the circumstances of the 

performances inside the church were not materially changed, 

when they were taken outside. In the cycle of the Nativity, 

or the Christmas and Faster cycles, there were places in 

different sections of the church known as sections, for 

showing or performing different episodes in a play. For 

example, the life of Christ was often shown Y num rous 
... 

station~ about the church, and when the dialogue descri -

ing the stalls was super eded by the speaking and the 

acting of the' actual characters, there became a demand 

for sta' e conveniences and scenery that tho church alcoves 

and walls could'not satisfactorily provide. Thus,.the 

growing length of the plays, the increased elaboration of 

the paraphernalia, the vastly increaoed number of specta-

tors, led the laiety to vail upon the priests to take 

the play out of the church . It was the eanlest desire of 

the organized l aiety to establish ilds, in order to 

"> accomodate the people, and it was the devout intention of ,. 
- 30-



the clergy to popularize the sacred story that led the 

priest to allow the performances to be carried on out

side the church. 

\fuen the removal did take place and the mysteries 

were presented in the open air"the Gilds would undoubt

edly seek to preserve the traditions that had been es

tablished in the course of the performances given by the 

clergy. The laymen would, therefore, avail themselves of 

the devices of the stations, but modifyin them as the new 

conditions would require, and as the new system and mar: .... 

agement might suggest. The change became marvelous. The 

stations were separated, and each vh~n shown by itself 

became known as a pageant. The pageant followed in the 

wake of the Corpus Christi rocess,ion through the tovm. 

'rhe order of the procession, as exhibited at Coventry 

in the year 1426 was as follows: The porters and collers 

went first; then on the !'ight t e 'eavers and cord ainer< 

on the left the fullers, culters, gerdirs, chandlers, car

penters, and tailors" then the better sort df citizens; 

afterward,the members of the council, twenty-four in num sr, 

the twelve aldermen, and lastly the mayor. 
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The members of the Gilds and Orders rode in their prop

er liveries, precede0 by t eir own torch-bearers. The ~ 

journeymen also went in the Procession though probably on 

foot. The laiety preceded the Host, and the various re

ligious orders followed. it. The members of the Trinity 

Gild also joined in the Procession, adding splendor to 

the scene with their gorgeously decorated banners: and 

bearing the consecrated Host suitably displayed in a gilt 

cup; and attended by the Priests with the Processional 

crucifix. The Fraternity of the Corpus Christi Gild, 

exerted themselves in a pecial manner, to do honor to 

this solemnity, and had in t e Procession four great torch

es, their processional crucifix, and many candle-sticks, 

and a eilt chalice. The Corpus Christi Gild carried a 

canopy over the Sacrament and usually the Trinity Gil 

bore one over the Host . Thus the mayor, the aldermen with 

attendants, the civil and religious fraternities, an all 

the eccJesiastics of the city woul join the rocession ' 

and the chief characters of the several a eants were 

furnished with horses for the occasion,.makin a most 

brilliant and striking effect . The Pa eants a e sually 



been given first place in the events handed dovm to us of 

this great festival day, but'they do not compare with the 

splendor and general effect of the Procession. 

The interest excited by the Corpus Christi procession 

and pageants, is shown by the many royal and noble per-

sonages, who carle to,see them and the serious quarrels 

that often happened on the eve of Cor~u8 Christi. 

~:. In the 1:. S. annal s of the ci ty of York, in t e year 477, 
a severe fight occured at the Broad gate, in which Sir 
Humphry Stafford and Sir Rich Harc llrt were engaged, result
ing in the slaying of Sir Humphry's son and many ot ers 
on both sides. 

Karl 1:antzins, in his "History of Theatrical Art",q ote 
rchdeacon Rogers, wbo was an eye-witness of the pagea ts 

in the early part of the oixteent century. He writes: 
"The season of the perf'ormance was 1.0nday, Tuesday and 
:'ednesday in Wi tsun-week. The manner of these plays weare, 
eery company had his pa eant. or p'te, which nogiants 
weare a high scaffolde ~ th romes, a hi her and a lower, 
upon four wheels. In the lower they apparelle themeelvee, 
and in the higher rowme they played, beinge all open on 
the tope, thaI all behoulders might hear an soe the . 1 e 
places where they played them was in every streets. They 
begano first at the Abay gates, and when the first po iante 
was played, it was wheele to the hig e crosso before he 
I'ayor, ann so to over stl'~ ete, and sae every str ets ad 
a pagiant playingebefore them at one ime, ill all the 
pagiantes for the daye appoyntea weare played. an 1 en 
one pagiant was neere ended, worde was rought from streete 
to streete, that sae they might come in place thereof, 
~xcedinge orderlye, and all the stroetes have their PQ~-
1ante o af'ore them all at one t me playinge to eather to 
see w'ch playss was great resorte, an Iso scafoldes and 
stages made in the streetee in those p aces here they 



After the procession had completed its round, the first 

pageant with its aT.)propriate staee and decorations would 

draw up before the church door, and in some instances 

immediate y after the end of the Processio~ had emerged 

therefrom. The first section of the Pageant would then 

be presented, on the broad platform of a wagon. .on t e 

first section or pogeant har been pl ayed, t en the second 

section would appear; and the first pageant would e 

hauled to another station along the prescribed route, 

where the first section was acted again ile the second 

episode was bein prosented before the door of the church. 

Thus, it was during the long 8~ er day, one pa ean 

after another taking its turn at each station, so that a 

spectator might take up his position at any eslred spot, 

and soe the entire display of successive e i 0 es. 

It was usually the custom to announce efore.an e 

the ~erformanc sometime previous to the pu lic e .i ition. 

A document has been preserved showing that the ~ayor of 

determined to pl ay theire pageantes". Other . S. of ArCl
deacon Rogers are given in Thomas Sharp 's, Dissertation 
on the ageants or Dramatic Hyster~es ancient y erfor -
ed at Coventry. paaes 17 , 1 • 
::. Thoma .... Sharp , Dissertation of the Pageants. 
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York impressed upon the crafts the duty of bringin fort, 

their pa~eants in an orderly manner, with goo players 

weJl behaved and subject to be fined for violat~on of any 

rule of decency. It also bids every player to be ready 

with his part of the play at a certain hour under ~enalty 

not likely to be broken. 

VII. 

In En,:.,land the mystery and miracle ulays were very 

closely allied, tne miracle play having come into bein_ 

before the Easter cycle elaboratinrr itself lnto a passion-

0lay. The mediaeval liking for le 7 end and alJegory having 

instilled itself into the Ii turgical ulay, the resul t 'tas 

a dramatized sermon in the place of a dramatized text as 

were the mysteries. T is drama ti ze ·sermon became lrno 

as the morality play. The morality was an attempt to 

portl7ay character; it was harsh and hi hly colore and 

permitted freedom of action. T e writ rs ha to inven 

their o~n plots, and in this ,ay it helpe alon the 

develop ent of the dra~a in that it ~ achieve for it

self a certain freedom in plot and charac~er. And again 

there were real authors, created and inspired, who ha an 



appreciation of human nature, who dared to present an 

actual man instead of the substitute of a col d figure of 

pride. The play swiftly warmed into social satire, with 

a tinge of individuality, and we have the eerrn of the 

modern elrama. 

The period in which the Gi l d was so active aroused in 

the peopl e the desire for the pleasures of the theatre, 

and b egan to train writers and a ctors for a time ihen pJa -

writing and acting would become professions. But consider

in~ the tine we ust not for~et that the actors ere 

priestsfirst , then craftsmen. students and clerks usual] 

performed for the love of acting. Thero as noth n to 

stimulate the actor, only love of actin and pas -time. 

There was nothing to encourage the play right excep as 

it was a labor of love, hence we find onl amate ra , yet 

in the midst of the confusion the traditions of the the

atre 'ere being establ ished. There a~ a cting' here 

were plays; there were succescive episodes; there were 

audiences , rude and gross : there ere , too, .. an beinge ' 

and above all there were, clear and decisive, the ele ent 

of a vital drama, an inspire ramatiet, and a re en oue 
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struJgle between Good and evil, God and devils. 

The surroundings, amidst which these play,s were produ

ced, should not and cannot be dissociated from them. For 

these very surroundings which str~ke us as incongruous 

were the atmosphere that created the mediaeval nlay. 7he 

symbols of their religious creed, and the supposed person

ali ties of its sacred characters were shovm in every 

detail. All the cadence and diction of the Bible so 

familiar to us, was as well kno 'n to the ediaeval minds 

through the instruments of the play anage.d y the il s. 

On every street men were accustome to see some Bi lica] 

uesion representing the Passion or the ourning mother 

of Christ; while in every church colored frescoes ro ht 

before them constantly the familiar figuros and sce os . 

.clen's conversation and speeches were enricho ;ith the 

sights which their eyes ere habitually accusto ed to see. 

(Thus the attitude of the spectators toward the miracle 

an morality plays . The fact that thero a a 

of independent bodies of men and 0 en a lover toland, 

each formed by ordinances, for the a tainment of e er 

brotherhood, and morality amon the selves, is evidence 
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enough that there was a great educational value in the Gild 

system. The audience as has been noted, were not limited 

to craftsmen and their people, or clergymen, but great c 

crowds of ~Jde folk f~om the surroundin country, together 
\ 

I 
wi th l~inge, queens, princes andfobles, who assiste with 

generous donations of mo ey or silken owns, \ that could 

be used for properties. Henry V., 'argaret of Anjou , 

Richard III, Henry VII, Viere present several times to wi t

ness the Processional a~eant at Coventry. The great men 

of the land rubbed ~lbo s wi th the cro rd in one co Mon 

festival occasion. _ e plays became a great instrument of 

civic as well as sccial solidarity •. ealth, wit and 

en~erprise, and an incentive of litorary culture and 

amusement were handled by the vehicle of the i 

did not consider it dubious to ~ive reliJious instr~ctio 

by means of the Pageants. 

Great care was taken' to prevent the 'disturbances that 

frequently did attend the pu lic assem lie • .lone u those 

who were privileged were allov"ed to carry wea_ ons, and e 

.i st "r ancee were always char)ed vit i riso~ent or fine. 

',e read that the admirin crow s "ould weep and thor 
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laugh, for reason had not become a fac'tor in ,the develop
(. ./ ,( 

mont of the plays. ~hore was the quarrel between tho church 
.J 

and stage; In spite of Jr02 ness, ignorance and crudIty, 

the plays wero ~v9rth9108B not without beneficent conse

quences. In the first place, tho opposition etween the 
! 

Christian religion on ono side and the p s.ys on the other . 
" 

has been a great factor in the pro.:>ress and evolution of 

both. 

re k!1ow..ee- li ttle of actual life in the middle ages, 

and what we do kno seems to partake largely of the 

mysterious an picturesque. The modes of life and armer 

of the mediaeval times are so far remo cd from our own 

that it is hard to a preciate the hiG l~r co ored pa eantry 

and tryinq: contradictio.s. It is ho',e or t e con"'radictio!18 
~ I I 

• 
and contrasts that make the a e so si nificant in its 

social achievements. In these' days we find u~t, sacrileO'e 

and t'ranny, side by side with the eat evidence of 
~} 

chivalry. The most devoted enthusiasw to c am ion the 

cause of religion is stri:ing rr.anifeat in t.e way the 

1:' ,. or~ s' orth ir. rappy "arrior gives a exce en picture 
of the mediaeval corception of the perfect knight. 
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Gild toor up the cause, and in the way the crowds ave 

their support and yielded to its influence. In thi~, our 

time,we see only the prominent light of' the reat picture, 

ut the things that ma_e it human and comprehensible to 

us are usually lost in our inability to unoerotand. t 

seems to me the eu ject of e iaeval Gi G appeals 0 a 

vide range of sympathies,-to he political economist, 

investigating the annals of co merce and i duatry: to t e 

sociologist and hi torian, interested in the social 

structure and municipal institutions of the aat; an 

pre- e inently in the literaturo of' nglish GildA, its 

educational and socia alue. 

In order to get an idea of thedra atic literature of 

this period, w."ch, wit all its a surditios an ch:l i8. 

technique, it will 

the contents of some 

e necessary to Cescri e 

iracle of the t Ome . 
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